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XI International Viola Congress XI

The XI International Viola Congress will be
held on the campus of The University of Houston,
Houston, Texas, June 2 ~ 5, 1,g3. All viola
enthuwlasts are urged to attend this Congress.
An outstanding group of artists will perform,
'ncluding Luigi ~lanchiJ Wayne Crouse, Nobuko
Ima!, Milton Katims, Paul Neubauer (winner of
Tertia Competition), Samuel Rhodes, Thoma. Riebl
(Naumburg Competition Winner), Yizhak Bchotten,
Geraldine Walther (Primrose Competition winner},
and Lawrence Wheeler.
Karen Tuttle will offer a Master Class for
Milton Katims
talented viola students. CharmlanGadd, violinist,
Louis Klevman
will appear in a duet recital with Yizhak Schotten.
Donaln McInnes
Thea Musgrave, oomposer, will conduct one of her
Robert Oppelt
compositions which features the viola. Milton
Joseph de Pasquale Katime will give a lec~ure recital on MThe
Robert Slaughter
challenge of the Bach Suites."
Thomas Tatton
There will be performances of new works by
Francis Tursi
Thomas ~enjamln, Paul Cooper, Maurice Gardner,
COORnINATOR WITH
Michael Horvit, and David Ashley White.
THE CANADIAN
Michael Williams will lecture on "18th
VIOLA SOCIETY
Century Viola Concerti. Other speakers and their
A. Baird Knechtel . subjects are Myron Rosenblum, "The American Viola
,
.
-- dlAmore Societ~,~Normatl Pickering, "The Violin
Society.of :America"; David Dalton, "Thl William Primrose International
Viola Archives"; and Ma~r1ce W. Riley, "Vi.ola works written originally
torthe lnstrument,within the technical range of young students. M
Presi~ent

Myron Rosenblum
Past Presinent
DWight Pounds
Vice President
Ann Woodward
Treasurer
Harold Klatz
Secretary
EXECUTIVE BOARD
David Dalton
Paul Doktor

Everyone who likes to play chamber music should bring their violas

and join in the "Play-Along," under the direction of Thomas Tatton.
There will be an exhibit. of violas made by con.temporary makers. Thi8
exhibit is under the able direction of Eric Chapman, Past President of
the Violin Society of America.
See page 2 for more im~ortant information concerning
~pecial airfare rate8.25~ l~ss than reg~l~~ prices.
The American Viola Society has ·a·rranged with lIRcoRP to Obtain reduced
rates for members attending the XI Congress in Houston. See be~Qw for
information about these reduced airfares. Fon registration forms for'
the XI INTER~ATIONAL VIOLA CONGRESS in Houston, see enclosure.
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SAVE ON AIR COSTS

Lower than Excursion or Super-Saver fares!
As the official convention travel coordinator,~p'hasestablished

special conve'ntion airfares, on regularly-scheduled airlines,which are
lower than supersaver and lower than group rates.

These airfares are not available to the general public and will be
offered o.nly to those participants booking reservations through Aircorp.
Call the airlines, call your Travel Agent,
then call

4t"rt"'orp" !

800·526·0110 and in N.J. Call 201-488·93301
AIRCORP and rhe ORGANIZATION agree as follows:
I.

AI~CORP will offer your members regularly scheduled transportation to --3io"v--S \o ""I ,\'X

at a price
d.O
Class Fare, and

as

070 below the standard First Class Fare,
0',10 below the Standard Super-Saver Fare.·

'D

070 belov.' the standard Coach

2. Your ORGANIZATION need n<?t guarantee the purchase of any minimum number of seats.
3. AIRCORP will set up a toll free telephone number for your members to use in seeking flight and
price inform~tion.
4. AIRCORP will set up an escrow account for all deposits and payments made by your members toward
the purchase of airline tickets to your designated convention city.
5. The money from this escrow account shall be released only at issuance of each ticket.
6. No cancellation fee will be charged provided that such reques.ts for refunds are received by AIRCORP
in writing, certified mail, return receipt requested.
7. Members will be given the options of deciding the date, times of travel and length of stay.
8. Requests for flight changes and dates of departure \\"ill be honored, without additional charge by
AIRCORP, subject to AIRCORP's purchased bulk seat availabilit)'9. Carriers allow one child under2 years of age, who does not occupy a separate seat, to accompany a
full fare paying passenger free of charge. Children's fares will b'e quoted upon request.
10. The applicants shall receive their tickets no later than 14 days prior to depariure.
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Meet Milton Katims, the Host of the XI

Congre~s

Milton Katims, one of America's most brilliant musicians, is a dynamic conductor and :one
of the world's foremost violists. Among his .many. accomplishments' Katims is well known
for his now legendary achievement as Music Director-Conductor of the Seattle Symphony.
Harold Schonberg wrote in the NEi YORK TIMES, "Mr. Katims ~d been brought to Seattle
trom New York and he did great things, turning a prQvincial group into a real symphony
orchestra" establishing the name of Milton Katims in that rare firmament of conducting
stars whose names are recognized in the world of music. Maestro Katimsis presently
the Artistic Director of the School of lthsic at the University of Houston.
Born 1909, raised and educated in New York City of Hungarian-Russian parentage. Katims
began his musical career &s a violist. It was his prowess as a violist which first
brought him to the attention of the famed Italian maestro Arturo Tosca.nini,' who e~.gaged
hill as first-desk violist of. the great NBC Symphony. Very short17 thereafter Toscanini
became Ka tims' mentor inviting him to guest conduct his renowned orchestra in more thaD
fifty coast to coast broadcasts.
These"broadcasts led to invitations to guest conduct many sympboQ7 orchestras in the
United States. among them the New York Philharmonic. the Philadelphia Orchestra, ,BostOD
SymphoQ7. Cleveland Orchestra and the Houston S7Dlphony. OUtside America lata. has
directed the Israel Philharmonic, the Japan Philharmonic and orchestras in LondoD. Pari••
Brussels, Madrid, Barcelona, Florence, Oslo, Bergen, Helsinki, Caracas and Montreal.
Among the orchestras with which Katims has appeared as viola soloist are the !BC Sympho~.
mostly Mozart at Lincoln Center, the Buffalo Philharmonic. the Nat10Dal Symphony or
Madrid, the Casals Festival Orchestra, and festivals in Menton and La Jolla. For III8.D7
years he was the "fifth" member of the famous Budapest String Quartet in concerts and
recordings. Along with Alexander SChneider, violinist, Frank 'Miller, 'cellist. and
Mieczyslaw Horszowski, pianist, Katims formed the New York Piano Quartet which
concertized and recorded extensively. Affiliations with other great artists or the
music world inclUde such names as Arthur Rubinstein, Pablo Casals. Rudolf Serkin and
Isaac Stern.
Ka time' versatili ty can be seen, not only in his extensive symphonic repertoire, but
also in the field of opera, ranging from the standard to contemporary works tor the
music theatre. Mil ton Katims was instrumental in the founding of the Seattle Opera.
As conductor and as violist Maestro Katims has made many critically acclaimed recordinss
for RCA, Columb~a and Vox. Television audiences have enjoyed seeing-him in the dual roles
of solo violist and conductor in the nationally distributed prize-winning TV special
"Mozart in Seattle" which also features famed violinist Henryk Szeryng.

DISCOGRAPHY OF. MILTON KATIMS
As Conductor

SUderburg Piano Concerto with Bela Siki, pianist - Seattle Symphony
RiJDsky-Korsakov - "Sadko - Seattle Symphony
Shostakovich - Ballet Suite ttGolden Age" - Seattle Symphony
Gliere - Suite "Red Poppy" - Seattle Symphony
Gould - "Venice" - Seattle Symphony
Gould - "Vivaldi Gallery" - Seattle Symphony
Hindemith - "Metamorphosis" - Seattle Symphony
Dohnany1 - SUite in F minor - Seattle Symphony
Dohna..ny1 - "Variations on a Nursery Twle lt with Bela Siki, pianist - Seattle Symphony

. M YloU.'
Tilla-IDbo. Be.~

stz-iDs !rio

with Alexander SchDeider, Yiolin aDd frank Miller, 'cello

- Serenade tor Flute, Violin

aDd Viola

with John

W~r.

flute,

Alexander ScbDI1der, violin

Debu87 - Sonata tor Plute, Harp, aDd Viola with John WWlMr. flute;
aDd Laura Nevell. harp
IQettler - '!'vo Rhapsodie8 for" Piano, Oboe. and Viola With D1JDitr1 M1tropoulu8, piaDol

Harold ao.berg.oboe

la1IN - Pirat P1&Do ~tet, Op. 15 - New York Piano Quartet
(Bor8~slc1, SChneider. KatiJIs •. and M1l1er)
Mart1ml - P1aDO ~t.t - lfev York ~t.t
Cop1aD4 - P1aDo Quartet- New York Quartet

MDsar" - P1aDD ~tet in G Minor - New York Quartet

BM'tbDTeIi - P1aDD

~t8t

in E-i'lat Major - New York Quartet

Mr»sart - Viola ~tet8 in B-Plat Major. ·G Minor, D Major, aDd
C 1tLDo2 - with Budapest String ~t.t
~t.~

- with Budapest Qaartet
SObn~ - C MaJor ~t.t - Stern, SCbnelder, Kaiims, Casals, Tortelier
BzUII8 - Viola ~tet in G Major - Stern, Schneider, lCatiJIs, Tho..., 1'0187
BrabJIa - P1aDO ~ter in C Minor - SZ1pt1, Katims, Tortelier, ItlJra Be8.
JIID~ - P1aDD ~t.'t in :s-nat Major - Stern, lCat1ms, Miscba Schneider, IstoJl1D
BrabIu - sextet in B-tlat Major - Stern. Schneider, Katims, Thomas, Casal8,

Dwonk - Viola

aDd

~onel1e~

Pu.blicatioD8 by Milton KatiJIs

Tzulscrip!10D11 and ali tiona tor Viola
J.·S. Bach - - Six 'Cello Suit••

Handel - ... Sonata in B IIinor

BoccberiDi - - Sonata 1'0. 6 in A

Juan - - Sonata in D JlBjor

~

- - SODatas No. 1 and No. 2
~ - - ~D8;t.D8&t. (Scherzo)
. Corelli - - Sonata 111 d IIinor

Debu87 - - Beau

Ope

120.

Marcello - Sonata in F . .jar
Sonata in g minor

Mendelssohn - SoD&' Without Word.

Sou

~bwl87' - - RoJaDce

MOor - - Prelude op. 12'

Bool.. - - SoData in g II1nor

Na.rd.ini -' Sonata in D . . jar

Paure - - Aprea un Reve

Purcell - ... Aria

neQ

Sohubert - ... "Arpegg1one" Son.

Iamento

Telemann - Concerto in G ..jor
Vivaldi - Sonata in g IIl1Dor

SicUezme

rata.
the

hall written article. for the N. Y. Times SUnd.q MapziDe,
KeY!w ot LiteratureJ and the MJ.810 Journal.

Sa~

Article on Milton Xatime was extracted from British Viola Society
New.letter 115, pp. 7-g.
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The William Primrose Memorial Scholarship Fund
Recent contribution. have brought the total amount collected
for the Willia. Primrose Scholarship Fund to t 3,702.77. Th18 doe.
not include interest. Names of donors who were not included in the
list in the November NEWSLETTER '23 are:
Ishaq Arazl,

Zub1n and Nancy Mehta"The

~loomington,MN

:!eln & Fush1, Chicago, II

New York Philharmonic,

Marcia !ettigole~. Wl111amsvll1e,NY
Lincoln Center,NY
walter R. Derlackl. Meroer Ieland,VA Margaret pardee, Weltbury,HY
James R. Hanna, Lafayette,LA
Robert Radmer, DUluth,MN
Albert Hirtz , Pittsburgh, PA
Samuel Rhode., Ing,lewood, HJ
Henry Lain1, San Joee,eA
Myron Rosenblum, lunnY.1de,NY
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Tracy
-, London, Ont. Canada
Steven wernick, .Bristol,CT

Emanuel Vardl
Emanuel Vardl, violist, appeared recently in recital in PrO¥e,
utah, in a concert series to honor the memory ot William Pr1mro•••
Mr. Vardl, a member of The American Viola Society, has made m&D1
contributions to the viola. as a performer, as a oompo•• r, and a.
s conductor. Under the Musioal Heritage label two work. tor viola
and, piano are of particular merl t: Suite tor Viola and Plane by
Ralph'vaughn Williame, and Sonata for Vlora-and Piano- Dy IIr ~hur
!liss. Vardl is aseisted by Frank-welneto9k-rn these reoordln s-.
In his performances and in hierecordlng8~naB done ,much to p~omot.
the late Tibor Berly's compositions for viola.
The Viola d'Amore

Societ~

Several members of the· American Viola loclety have asked how
they could obtain information about The American-Viola d'Amore
Society. Direct inquiries to one ot the CO~Direotor8 of the,eol.'l:
Dr. Myron Rosenblum, 39-23 47th street J lunny.ide, NY 111011Dr. Daniel Thompson, 10'17 Pickford Way, Culver City, OA ,0230.
Dr. Thompson is the author of a fl)1'~' book, The Viola d' AID ore Mtal10
of Karl stamitz (1'7'), which ca~ be purohaii! from the author.
~.R'OSenblum will lecture, and answer question_,eone-ra1ns .2he
Viola dlAmore Society at the XI vlola Congre •• in Kau.fon.

Currier Sonata
We have recently received for perusal a manuscript and a o•••• tt.
of'& new and significant Sonata for Viola and Piano by lebastian
Currier. In this piece the composer demonstrates a fine creative
talent, and a knOWledge of the expressive capabilities or the viola.
The composition, although in a modern idiom, 1s not avant-garde,
but 1s in the general tonal areaof works by Prokofiev and !artok.
To obtain a score and cassette write to Mr. Currlerat , Second
Street, North Providence, R.I., 02'11.
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Tribute to Fran£ois de Beaumont

Harold Coletta ~ 5 Old Mill Road, West Nyack, N.Y 10994

22 November 1982
Dear Maurl.ce,
I've written to the family of dear
death is terribly distressing.

Fran~ois

de Beaumont.

The news of his

He leaves a son, David, only twelve years old, his dear wife, and his mother
and father, a ret~d University of Geneva professor.
The story of my association with Dr. Beaumont developed as a result of his
indefatigable interest in searching for every recording ever made by viola
players throughout the world. This end~our took almost all of this free
time (he maintained a busy practice as a physcian). His passion and deep
interest in the viola came after he heard William Primrose play in Geneva,
where Francois was a student at the time.
He obtained a copy of my recording of the Hindemith Sonatas, and contacted
Yale University's School of Music to get in touch with me. My wife and I
enjoyed a most hospitable week~nd at his home in Neuchatel~ a year later.
Fransois' wife had boug~t a viola for him, which hung on the wall in the
magnificent 1520 family home. This was in a baronial room, with a coat-of-arms over a six-foot tall fireplace, and ancient chestnut beams exposed
in the ceiling. He asked me to play on his viola for him, and he seemd
touched when I preformed the D minor cello suite, Adagio, of Bach. It was
then that he stated he couldn't play. ~ow you know what a sweet wife he
left~

The growth of our friendship came over a few years, much of it through
correspondence. While at his home, it was Dr. Beaummt and Mr. Coletta.
But as more letters were exchanged, he began calling me "Harold in USA", and
I in turn "Dear Francois"
.
.:>
bnclosed in a photograph of Francois and me, taken by my wife while we
said "Au revoir" - never to see him again.
We viola players owe a great debt to Dr. Beaumont for his Djscographie:
L'Alto et ce Interpretes.
Kindest

regards~
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OBITUARY PAL LUKACS.Q919-:-l981)by (SABA EROELYI

'PalLukaCs, the great Hungarian viola pla)le.r died on the 22nd ofr1ay in his native Budapest.

Viola.players are a much .moY.'e .closely-knit -(i nlily than violinists or ce·llists. Bruno
Giuranna once spoke jokingly about '~the Viola r~ihf-ia". It is understandable when you
think that the viola. fami ly-.tree .has only started to grow at the turn of this century and
it has comparatively few branches. The s.j'lilbol of family tree ;s so accurate that had
Lionel Tertis/ the great-grandfather of .viula players/ not played the viola, Pal Lukacs
1

would not have taken it U;J and I myself, together with ,dozens of other Hungarian viola
players would pursue other careers, perhaps that.of an officer in the Hungarian People's
Army.
Lukacs studied violin and singing at.the LisztAcademy in Budapest. His violin teacher
was Waldbauer whose famous quartet inspired Bartok to write for them. The great turning
tJoint in Lukacs's musical life came in the bitterly cold winter' of 1935 when Lionel
Tertis and Clifford Curzon arrived.to Budapest to playa recital. They were notkno~/n to
Hungarian audiences and the concert hall was nearly empty. The stupendous viola tone,
the power of expression and .the magnificient technique so impressed the young Lukacs that
there.and then he decided to dedicate his life to this beautiful but neglected instrument.
Based.on the teaching of the.Waldbauer violin school Lukacs developed his own new method
of viola playing. He rightly thought that violin technique-cannot.be applied to the
viola, . as essentially different balance and different movements .are required. by the nature
of this. larger instrument .
.After. the war when the.L i.szt . Academy reopened, Lukacs became the fi rst ever vi 01 a
professor at the institute ... He has .. become the Tertis of Central Europe, fighting for the
recognition of the v;ola.,.comm;ss;oning new works, inspiring .everyone with his \\larm,
sweet tone. Whereas teaching was .Dot .really a.strong part of.Tertis· character, Lukacs
was .one.of the great pedagogues.of thi.s century. He set out to train viola players to
become-totally-professional.and_he.had the gift of teaching soloist talents to become
winners. ' He was a real.~fatber-figure with.abundant love and .interest in his pupils.
Wben some of :us wereprepari.ng . for, an .international .competition s \-/e went to his home every
day fo~ .lessons free of charge. He frequently travelled the country looking for talent.
When he found a young .musician with promise, he used his influence in the Ministry of
Cultu~e and in the orchestras to help.
The orchestral managers .relied on him to send
well-trained young viola.players to.improve the standard.

I vJas Lukacs's pupil for 5 years. At the beginning I was a stiff, inhibited player \·,ith
only ideas to keep me going. During the 5years I received 2 lessons every week, learned
all the major viola works in depth, attended his "Methodlika classes and became p~ize
winner .in three international competitions. There were many of us like that: L~sz16
Barsony) Zoltan Toth, Sandor Papp,. Gabor Ormai) Geza Nemeth - all internationally
renowned competition winners, travelling soloists.
ll

Lukacs was a patriot, deeply ~ooted in his native land. This type of emotion I have not
come .across in the Western world. When I came to live in England, our relationship went
through.a very difficult phase . . He was upset because he wanted to breed viola players
for Hungary. He was afraid that I would become a rootless drifter and lose my soul.
(Ne.vertheless .he helped me to get .the necessary documents .to get out of Hungary). In
later_years I was .able. to.pacify.him by returning frequently to play in Hungary and to
show~my .love and.respect ..
When I last saw him .he asked me to forgive (~) him for
having .been. difficuJt. Sucb_a .human . being \~Jas Pal Lukacs~

He has never been to Eng~and becal'se' he 'was never invited. He mostly travelled in
Eastern. Europe .~nd o~ass lona lly · tr · Ger.lDany ,. .Swi tzerl and, Ita ly. Apart from ho1di n9
m9 s ter class~s.:ln Welmar, ~e ha~ (nlytaught in Hungary. He frequently had foreign
·student~ comlng to study wlth hlm .. His records and.writings· made him famous in the
professlon. · All my .pupi~s .are,.using his IIExercises in change of position ll which is

the most comprehenslve system

of.shifting~and.fingering

Pal Lukacs has done .gigantic_wQ['k for. the .viola.
to pause ~for .a .minute •. ~reflectiDg.. on him.

that I know.

I would like to ask all my colleagues

The above Obituary appeared in the British
'15, pp. 7-g..
Viola Society Newsletter,

Gyula !ando Viola Concerto
Oscar Raoul lotti, Professor ~er1tus of Viola, University of
Arizona, has sent us the manuscript'l:'to Musics para Viola l. Orchestra,
dedicated to Professor lott1 andoomposed by Dro Gyula Banda. lott1
writes "I performed this composition at the Teatro Baralt in Maracaibo,
Venezula in 1'51, .when the ink was still fresh. The piece is technically
very difficult and has a distinct Hungarian flavor. I really enjoyed
the ohallenge and the loose style. I think that it should be known and
performed." For more information about obtaining this work write to
Professor lotti, 7007 Eo Soyaluna Place, Tucson, Arizona 85715.
David Owens Opus

An excerpt has been sent to us of a Concerto for Viola and
Orohestra by David OWens. It is dedicated to Franc~TursiJ Professor
of Viola at The Eastman School of Music. The excerpt shows the
Concerto to be an exciting work. To obtain this piece write to David
Owens, Ig15 Beacon street, 5roolllne, MA 021460
Maurice Gardner Sonata
Maurice Gardner continues to turn out important ,ompositions for
the Viola. IUs latest is ent itled IIMicrolo~U811 Sonata for Viola anq
Piano. Gardner explains that the title i s i s tribute tc>tfie I1tncentury treatise Micrologus by Guido dtArezzo, one of the great teachers
and innovators in musical theory. The Sonata is cast in four movements:
Malta Marcato, Intermezzo, Tranquillo, .and Allegro Assai.

Mozart Viola Concerto
Leopold Mozart , father of Wolfgang, ·wrote a s tuo_ent work that

teachers can use if their pupil is not yet reaay for the Telemann
Concerto. It is Concerto in D Major for Viola and Orchestra,
Edition Eulenburg (1977). !fhe manuscript was recently found in the
~enedlct1ne Seminary of Seitenstetten, Austria.
The title of the
manuscript states that the Concerto can be playeo on either the
Viola or the tromboneo It is concievable that this piece was played
by the youna Wolfgango
Have you pai'd your 199., d.uee to A. V. S.?
enclosed f .o rm. See you in Houston!

If you have not )please "the
~.se.

